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Respondent’s ID:□□□□□□ 

Interview started at: month day hour minute (Please enter using the 24-hour format) 

 

A. Demographics 

 
A1. Gender：□(01)Male   □(02)Female 
 
 

A2. When were you born？ 
_____ year (R.O.C. year) _____ month 
 
 

A3. Where do you live at present? 
___________ Province (County, City), ____________ Township (Town, City, District) 
 

A4. Would you describe the place where you live as… 
□(01) A big city       □(02) The suburbs or outskirts of a big city 
□(03) A small city or town     □(04) A country village 
□(05) A farm or home in the country 
 

A5. What is your father’s ethnic background?  

□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan  □(02) Hakka of Taiwan 

□(03) Aborigine    □(04) Mainlander (including Hongkong, Macao, Kinmen, and Matsu) 

□(05) Other (Please specify) __________ 

 

A6. In which country was your father born? 

□(01) Taiwan   □(02) China    □(03) Other country (Please specify)_____ 

 

A7. What is your mother’s ethnic background?  

□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan  □(02) Hakka of Taiwan 

□(03) Aborigine    □(04) Mainlander (including Hongkong, Macao, Kinmen, and Matsu) 

□(05) Other (Please specify) __________ 
 

A8. In which country was your mother born? 

□(01) Taiwan   □(02) China    □(03) Other country (Please specify)_____ 
 

A9. What is your ethnic background?  

□(01) Fukienese of Taiwan  □(02) Hakka of Taiwan 

□(03) Aborigine    □(04) Mainlander (including Hongkong, Macao, Kinmen, and Matsu) 

□(05) Other (Please specify) __________ 
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A10.What is your current marital status? 
□(01) Single and never married        
□(02) Married, and we share the same household 
□(03) Married, but we don’t share the same household  
□(04) Cohabitating        □(05) Divorced  
□(06) Separated         □(07) Widowed  
□(08) Other（Please specify） 
 
 

A11. Do you have any religious belief at present? 
□(01) Buddhism     □(02) Taoism  □(03) Folk religion 
□(04) Yiguan Dao    □(05) Islam   □(06) Catholicism 
□(07) Protestant Christianity  □(08) None   □(09) Other (Please specify) ______ 
 

A12. How often do you participate in any religious group at present (e.g., pilgrim group, practicing 

Zen, Sunday service, spirit-cultivation meeting, volunteer work, etc.)? Please answer this question 

regardless of whether you have a religious belief or not. 
□(01) Several times every week     □(02) Once every week 
□(03) Two or three times a month    □(04) Once a month 
□(05) Several times a year      □(06) Once a year 
□(07) Almost never (less than once a year)   □(08) Never 
 
A13. What is your education level? 
□(01) None/illiterate (Skip to B1)     □(02) Self-study (Skip to B1) 
□(03) Elementary school       □(04) Junior high school 
□(05) Vocational junior high school    □(06) Senior high school (general subjects) 
□(07) Senior high school (vocational subjects)  □(08) Vocational senior high school 
□(09) Cadet school        □(10) Five-year junior college 
□(11) Two-year junior college      □(12) Three-year junior college 
□(13) Military/police one-year junior college   □(14) Military/police two-year junior college 
□(15) Open junior college      □(16) Open university 
□(17) Military/police college      □(18) Institute of technology 
□(19) University        □(20) Graduate school (Master’s degree) 
□(21) Graduate school (doctoral degree)   □(22) Other (Please specify___) 
 

 
A14. How many years of school education have you had since Grade 1 in elementary 
school?__________years 

 

B. Daily life 

B1. In general, about how many people do you have contact with in a typical day? (We are interested 
in contacts that occur on a one-to-one basis, including everyone whom you say hello to, chat with, or 
talk with, regardless of whether you personally know them or not. This can be face-to-face, by phone, 
by mail, or on the internet.) Please select one of the following categories that best matches your 
estimate. 
□ (01) 0 - 4 persons   □ (02) 5 - 9 persons   □ (03) 10 - 19 persons 
□ (04) 20 - 49 persons   □ (05) 50 - 99 persons   □ (06) 100 persons or more 
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B2. Among these people, about how many do you have contact with through the Internet (including 
using computers, tablets, or cellular phones)? (This can be using e-mail, social networking sites, or 
messaging Apps [e.g., Facebook, Blogs, YouTube, Line, etc.].)  
□ (01) Almost all of them     □ (02) Most of them          
□ (03) About half of them         □ (04) Only a few of them        
□ (05) None or almost none of them 
 
B3. On average, how much time do you spend on the internet each day? Please answer the amount of 
time that you actually use the internet, rather than the smount of time of internet connection.《Please 
fill in “0 hour 0 minute” for those who don’t know how to use the computer/internet.》 

 hour(s)  minute(s) 
 
B4. During the past 12 months, how often did you talk about things that happened in society (including  
political, economic, and social matters) with other people, whether you knew them personally or not? 

□(01) Very often   □(02) Sometimes   □(03) Seldom   □(04) Hardly ever 
 
B5. How often do you often pay attention to international issues?   

□(01) Very often   □(02) Sometimes   □(03) Seldom   □(04) Hardly ever 
 

C. Economic Development 

Next, we would like to ask questions about the role of government and the economy. A market 
economy refers to a free economic system based on the supply and demand of civil society. 
 
C1. Do you think each of the following should be run mainly by private companies or organizations, 
or by government? 
 

 Run by private companies 
or organizations  

Run by government  Can’t choose  

a.Hospitals (ISSP 1996） □(01) □(02) □(94) 

b.Banks (ISSP 1996) □(01) □(02) □(94) 
c.Oil & natural gas 

corporations 
□(01) □(02) □(94) 

d.Phone services □(01) □(02) □(94) 

e.Postal services □(01) □(02) □(94) 
 

C2.Oil and electricity prices dramatically affect our daily lives. Some people say that the government 
should regulate oil and electricity prices, while others say that oil and electricity prices should be 
determined by markets. Which one comes closer to your view? 

□(01) Prices should be regulated by the government     
□(02) Prices should be determined by markets 
 

 
C3. Some people say that the less governmental regulation, the better the economy will be, while 
others say that the government should intervene in the market in an aggressive way. Which one comes 
closer to your view? 
□(01) The less governmental regulation, the better economy will be 
□(02) The government should intervene in the market in an aggressive way 
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C4. Some people say that a market economy would promote social welfare and efficiency in general. 
Do you agree or disagree with this statement? 
□(01) Strongly agree   □(02) Agree    □(03) Disagree        □(04) Strongly disagree 
 
C5. Some people say that a market economy may result in monopolization by certain people. Do you 

agree or disagree with this statement? 
□(01) Strongly agree   □(02) Agree     
□(03) Disagree        □(04) Strongly disagree 

 
C6.Regarding the wages of laborers, some people say that wages should be determined by markets, 
while others say that the government should protect the minimum wage by law. Which one comes 
closer to your view? 

□(01) Wages should be determined by markets    
□(02) The government should protect the minimum wage by law  

 
C7. Do you have confidence in government authorities’ ability to manage stock markets, financial 
institutions, and companies with stock options? 
□ (01) Yes, very much      □ (02) Yes, somewhat  
□ (03) No, not very much     □ (04) Not at all  
□ (94) Can’t choose 

 
C8. Overall, which of the following groups do you think benefits the most from current economic 
policies?  
□ (01) Owners of Enterprises       □ (02) Owners of mid-size/small businesses  
□ (03) Laborers              □ (04) Farmers, fishermen  
□ (05) White-collar workers       □ (06) Government employees  
□ (07) Government officials, legislators, councilmen □ (08) Other (Please specify___)    
□ (09) None of above  

 
C9. Overall, which of the following groups do you think benefits the least from current economic 
policies?  
□ (01) Owners of Enterprises       □ (02) Owners of mid-size/small businesses  
□ (03) Laborers         □ (04) Farmers, fishermen  
□ (05) White-collar workers       □ (06) Government employees  
□ (07) Government officials, legislators, councilmen □ (08) Other (Please specify___)    
□ (09) None of above  

 
C10. Generally, how would you describe taxes for enterprises in Taiwan today? Do you think taxes 
for enterprises are too high or too low? 
□ (01) Much too high   □ (02) Too high    □ (03) About right  
□ (04) Too low    □ (05) Much too low   □ (94) Can’t choose 

 
C11.How do you think the government should regulate tax exemptions for enterprises in Taiwan?  
□ (01) Should increase tax exemptions for enterprises to encourage more investments  
□ (02) Should fairly regulate tax exemptions for enterprises rather than considering the effect on  

investments  
□ (94) Can’t choose 

 
C12. Some people think we should restrict China’s investments in Taiwan, while others think we 
should not restrict them at all. Do you think the government should restrict these investments or not? 
□ (01) Should totally prohibit         □ (02) Should strictly restrict 
□ (03) Should restrict some   □ (04) Should not restrict at all 
□ (94) Can’t choose 
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C13. Some people think the government should restrict Taiwan’s high-tech enterprises to set up 
plants in China, while others don’t. Do you think the government should restrict them or not? 
□ (01) Should totally prohibit  □ (02) Should strictly restrict 
□ (03) Should restrict some   □ (04) Should not restrict at all 
□ (94) Can’t choose 
 
 
C14. Some people think the government should continue to intervene in major industrial enterprises 
by supporting them with special funds, while others think the government should not intervene in the 
free market. Do you think the government should intervene or not? 
□ (01) Should continue to support the major industrial enterprises with special funds 
□ (02) Should not intervene in the free market 
□ (94) Can’t choose 
 
 
C15. Do you have confidence in government authorities’ ability to promote the development of 
industrial enterprises in Taiwan? 
□ (01) Yes, very much    □ (02) Yes, somewhat 
□ (03) No, not very much   □ (04) Not at all 
□ (94) Can’t choose 
 
C16.Using this card, please tell me on a score of 0 to 10 how much you personally trust each of the 
institutions I read out. 0 means you do not trust an institution at all, and 10 means you have complete 
trust. 
 

 Do not trust 
at all          

Complete
trust 

a.Taiwan’s 
parliament 

□ 
(00) 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(06) □(07) □(08) □(09)
□ 

(10) 

b.The legal 
system 

□ 
(00) 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(06) □(07) □(08) □(09)
□ 

(10) 

c.The police □ 
(00) 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(06) □(07) □(08) □(09)
□ 

(10) 

 

D. Role of Government（ISSP 2016 modules） 

D1. In general, would you say that people should obey the law without exception, or are there 
exceptional occasions on which people should follow their consciences even if it means breaking the 
law? ISSP1 
□ (01) Obey the law without exception 
□ (02) Follow conscience on occasions 
□ (94) Can’t choose 
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D2. There are many ways people or organizations can protest against a government action they 
strongly oppose. Please show which you think should be allowed and which should not be allowed 
by ticking a box on each line. 

 

Definitely Probably
Probably 

not 

Definitely

not 

Can't 

choose

a. Organizing public meetings to protest against 
the government ISSP2a 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b. Organizing protest marches and 
demonstrations ISSP2b 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

 
D3. There are some people whose views are considered extreme by the majority. Consider people who 

want to overthrow the government by revolution. Do you think such people should be allowed to ... 

 

Definitely Probably
Probably 

not 

Definitely

not 

Can't 

choose

a. hold public meetings to express their views?   
  ISSP3a 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b. publish books expressing their views? ISSP3b □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)
 
D4. All systems of justice make mistakes, but which do you think is worse ... ISSP4 
□ (01) to convict an innocent person 
□ (02) to let a guilty person go free 
□ (94) Can't choose 
 
D5. Here are some things the government might do for the economy. Please show which actions you 
are in favour of and which you are against. 
ISSP5a-5f 

Strongly in
favour of 

In favour 
of 

Neither in 
favour of 

nor against
Against 

Strongly 
against

Can't 
choose

a. Cuts in government spending □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 
b. Government financing of projects 
to create new jobs 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

c. Less government regulation of 
business 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

d. Support for industry to develop 
new products and technology 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

e. Support for declining industries 
to protect jobs 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

f. Reducing the working week to 
create more jobs 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 
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D6. Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to 
see more or less government spending in each area. Remember that if you say "much more," it might 
require a tax increase to pay for it. 
ISSP6a-6h 

Spend 
much 
more 

Spend 
more 

The 
same 

as now 

Spend 
less 

Spend 
much 
less 

Can't 
choose

a. The environment □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

b. Health □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

c. The police and law enforcement □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

d. Education □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

e. The military and defence □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

f. Old age pensions □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

g. Unemployment benefits □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

h. Culture and the arts □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 
 
D7. On the whole, do you think it should or should not be the government's responsibility to ... 
ISSP7a-7k 

Definitely
should be

Probably
should be

Probably 
should 
not be 

Definitely
should 
not be 

Can't
choose

a. provide a job for everyone who wants one □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b. keep prices under control □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

c. provide health care for the sick □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

d. provide a decent standard of living for 
the old 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

e. provide industry with the help it needs to grow □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

f. provide a decent standard of living for 
the unemployed 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

g. reduce income differences between 
the rich and the poor 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

h. give financial help to university 
students from low-income families 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

i. provide decent housing for those who 
can’t afford it 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

j. impose strict laws to make industry do 
less damage to the environment 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

k. promote equality between men and women □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)
 
D8a. People have different opinions on who should provide services in Taiwan. Who do you think 
should primarily provide health care for the sick? ISSP N8a 
□(01) Government                   □(02) Private companies/for-profit organisations    
□(03) Non-profit organisations/charities/cooperatives     □(04) Religious organisations         
□(05) Family, relatives or friends                     □(94) Can’t choose 
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D8b. Who do you think should primarily provide care for older people? ISSP N8b 
□(01) Government                     □(02) Private companies/for-profit organisations  
□(03) Non-profit organisations/charities/cooperatives     □(04) Religious organisations         
□(05) Family, relatives or friends                     □(94) Can’t choose 
 
 
D8c. Who do you think should primarily provide school education for children? ISSP N8c 
□(01) Government                    □(02) Private companies/for-profit organisations    
□(03) Non-profit organisations/charities/cooperatives    □(04) Religious organisations         
□(05) Family, relatives or friends                    □(94) Can’t choose 
 
 
D9. Here is a list of people and organisations that can influence government actions. Please read 
through the list and write in the boxes below the letters corresponding to the ones you think have the 
most and the second most influence on the actions of the Taiwan government? 

1. the most influence __________   2. the second most influence __________ 

(01) The media           (02) Trade unions          (03) Business, banks and industry          

(04) Religious organisations/authorities  (05) The military/army        

(06) Organised crime          (07) People who vote for the party/the parties in government       

(08) Citizens in general        (09) Civic and voluntary organisations    

(10) International organizations (e.g. United nations, International Monetary Fund)  (94) Can’t choose 
 
D10. Here are two opinions about what affects policies in Taiwan. Which of them comes closest to 
your view?）ISSP N10 

□(01) Policies in Taiwan depend more on what is happening in the world economy, rather than who is in 

government 

□(02) Policies in Taiwan depend more on who is in government, rather than what is happening in the world 

economy 

□(94) Can’t choose 
 
Now some questions about civil liberties and public security. 
D11. Do you think that the Taiwan government should or should not have the right to do the following: 
ISSP N11a-11b 

Definitely
should 

have right

Probably
should 

have right

Probably 
should 

not have 
right 

Definitely
should 

not have 
right 

Can't
choose

a. …keep people under video surveillance in 
public areas? 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b.…monitor e-mails and any other information 
exchanged on the Internet? 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)
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D12. Here is a scale from 0 to 10 where 0 is “all government information should be publicly available, 
even if this meant a risk to public security” and 10 is “public security should be given priority, even if 
this meant limiting access to government information”. Where would you place yourself on such a 
scale? ISSP N12 
All government 
Information should 
be publicly 
available, even if 
this meant a risk to 
public security 

         Public security should 
be given priority, even 
if this meant limiting 
access to government 
information 

Can’t 
Choose

□(00) □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(06) □(07) □(08) □(09) □(10) □(94)

 
D13. Some people think that governments should have the right to take certain measures in the name 
of national security. Others disagree. Do you think that the Taiwan government should or should not 
have the right to do the following: 
ISSP N13a-13b 

Definitely
should 

have right

Probably 
should 

have right 

Probably 
should 

not have 
right 

Definitely
should 

not have 
right 

Can't
choose

a. collect information about anyone living in 
Taiwan without their knowledge 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b. collect information about anyone living in 
other countries without their knowledge 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

 
D14. Suppose the government suspected that a terrorist act was about to happen. Do you think the 
authorities should have the right to… 
 

Definitely
should 
have 
right 

Probably 
should 
have 
right 

Probably 
should 

not have 
right 

Definitely
should 

not have 
right 

Can't 
choose 

a. detain people for as long as they want
without putting them on trial? ISSP 14a □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

b. tap people’s telephone conversations?
ISSP 14b □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

c. stop and search people in the street 
at random? ISSP 14c □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

 
D15. How interested would you say you personally are in politics? ISSP 15 
□ (01) Very interested    □ (02) Fairly interested 
□ (03) Somewhat interested   □ (04) Not very interested 
□ (05) Not at all interested   □ (94) Can't choose 
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D16. Please tick one box on each line to show how much you agree or disagree with each of the 

following statements. 

 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 
Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree

Can’t 
Choose 

a. People like me don’t have any say 
about what the government does 
ISSP 16a 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

b. The average citizen has a 
considerable influence on politics 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

c. I feel that I have a pretty good 
understanding of the important 
political issues facing our 
country ISSP 16b 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

d. I think most people are better 
informed about politics and 
government than I am 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

e. People we elect as MPs try to 
keep the promises they have 
made during the election ISSP 16c 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

f. Most civil servants can be 
trusted to do what is best for the 
country ISSP 16d 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

 
D17. Generally, how would you describe taxes in Taiwan today?(We mean all taxes together, including 
[wage deductions], [income tax], [taxes on goods and services] and all the rest.) 
ISSP 17a-17c 

Much 
too high

Too high
About
right 

Too low 
Much 

too low
Can't 

choose

a. First, for those with high 
incomes, are taxes ... 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

b. Next, for those with middle 
incomes, are taxes ... 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

c. Lastly, for those with low 
incomes, are taxes ... 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94) 

 
 
D18. In general, how often do you think that the tax authorities in Taiwan do the following… 
ISSP N18a-18b 

Almost 
always

Often Sometimes 
Almost 
never 

Can’t 
choose

a. make sure people pay their taxes □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

b. treat everyone in accordance with the law, 
regardless of their contacts or position in society?

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 
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D19. In general, how often do you think that major private companies in Taiwan do the following: 
ISSP N19a-19b 

Almost 
always

Often Sometimes 
Almost 
never 

Can’t 
choose

a. comply with laws and regulations? □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

b. try to avoid paying their taxes? □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

 
D20. Do you think that the treatment people get from public officials in Taiwan depends on who they 
know? 
□ (01) Definitely does □ (02) Probably does 
□ (03) Probably does not □ (04) Definitely does not 
□ (94) Can't choose 
 
D21. In your opinion, about how many politicians in Taiwan are involved in corruption? ISSP 20 
□ (01) Almost none       □ (02) A few     □ (03) Some 
□ (04) Quite a lot    □ (05) Almost all    □ (94) Can't choose 
 
 
D22. And in your opinion, about how many public officials in Taiwan are involved in corruption? 
ISSP 21 
□ (01) Almost none   □ (02) A few     □ (03) Some 
□ (04) Quite a lot    □ (05) Almost all    □ (94) Can't choose 
 
 
D23. In the last five years, how often have you or a member of your immediate family come across a 

public official who hinted they wanted, or asked for, a bribe or favour in return for a service? 
ISSP 22 

□ (01) Never     □ (02) Seldom    □ (03) Occasionally 
□ (04) Quite often    □ (05) Very often    □ (94) Can't choose 
 

E. Evaluation of Government Performance 

E1.Overall, are you satisfied with the government’s performance?  
□ (01) Very satisfied       □ (02) Satisfied 
□ (03) Neither satisfied nor unsatisfied   □ (04) Not satisfied 
□ (05) Not satisfied at all 
 
E2. How successful do you think the government in Taiwan is nowadays in each of the following areas? 
 

Very 
successful

Quite 
successful

Neither 
successful 

nor 
unsuccessful

Quite 
unsuccessful 

Very 
unsuccessful

Can't 
choose

a. Providing a decent standard of 
living for the old ISSP O23b 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

b. Dealing with threats to 
Taiwan’s security ISSP O23c 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)
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Very 
successful

Quite 
successful

Neither 
successful 

nor 
unsuccessful

Quite 
unsuccessful 

Very 
unsuccessful

Can't 
choose

c. Controlling crime □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

d. Fighting unemployment □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

e. Protecting the environment □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

f. Problems regarding foreign 
laborers 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

g. Policies regarding the 
relationship between  
Taiwan and China 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

h. Protecting the rights of women □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

i. Promoting harmony among 
social groups 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) □(94)

 

F. Social Welfare 

F1. What do you think about the income differences between the rich and the poor in Taiwan? Are 
they getting larger or smaller, or do they remain the same? 
□ (01) Much larger   □ (02) Somewhat larger  □ (03) Remain the same 
□ (04) Somewhat smaller  □ (05) Much smaller   □ (94) Can't choose 

 
F2. Do you worry about your life and daily care when you are elderly?  
□ (01) Yes, very much     □ (02) Yes, somewhat   □ (03) Not very worried 
□ (04) Not worried at all   □ (94) Can't choose 
 
Next, we are going to ask you some questions about fertility decline and immigration  
 
F3. Do you think the Taiwan government should or should not actively encourage Taiwanese to marry 
foreigners and live in Taiwan?   
□(01) Definitely should       □(02)Probably should         
□(03) Probably should not     □(04) Definitely should not 
 
F4.Do you think the Taiwan government should or should not allow foreign professionals to become 
citizens of Taiwan, with the same rights and obligations (such as voting rights and paying taxes) as we 
have?   
□(01) Definitely should       □(02)Probably should         
□(03) Probably should not     □(04) Definitely should not 
 
F5.Do you think the Taiwan government should or should not allow migrant laborers and care 
workers to become citizens of Taiwan, with the same rights and obligations (such as voting rights and 
paying taxes) as we have?   
□(01) Definitely should       □(02)Probably should         
□(03) Probably should not     □(04) Definitely should not 
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F6.Currently in Taiwan,to what extent do you think that individual liberties and human rights are 
respected? TEDS2013G7 

□(01) Very well respected       □(02) Respected        
□(03) Not very respected       □(04) Not respected at all 

 
F7. How often do you think the government considers the “people’s interests’’ as the first priority when 
making important decisions?  TSCS031q79 
□ (01) Often   □ (02) Sometimes  □ (03) Seldom  □ (04) Never 
 
F8. Some people are very successful in their career. What do you think is the main reason?  

□(01) Hard work                               □(02) Family support        
□(03) favorable environments                     □(04) Good luck                     
□ (94) Can't choose 

 
F9. Here is a list of various views about how the government should help those who are in need of care 
in our society. Which one of the following statements do you agree with the most? 

□(01) The government should collect more money from the rich  

□(02) The government should get additional funding  

□(03) The government should not be involved in this matter. Let the rich decide whether to help them or not  

□(04) Those who are in need of care should find their own solutions 

□(94) Can't choose 
 

G. Evaluation of Economy 

Next, I would like to ask a few questions about the economy. 
G1. Would you say that over the past year, the state of Taiwan’s economy has gotten better, stayed about the 

same, or gotten worse? TEDS2013F1 
□(01) Better      □(02) Worse   □(03) About the same 
□(92) It depends  □(93) No opinion  □(97) Don’t know  □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
G2.Would you say that in the forthcoming year, the state of the economy of Taiwan will get better, stay 

about the same, or get worse? TEDS2013F2 
□(01) Better      □(02) Worse   □(03) About the same 
□(92) It depends  □(93) No opinion  □(97) Don’t know  □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
G3. Would you say that over the past year, your own household’s economic condition has gotten better, 

stayed about the same, or gotten worse? TEDS2013F3 
□(01) Better      □(02) Worse   □(03) About the same 
□(92) It depends  □(93) No opinion  □(97) Don’t know  □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
 
G4. Would you say that in the forthcoming year, your own household’s economic condition will get better, 
stay about the same, or get worse? TEDS2013F4 

□(01) Better      □(02) Worse   □(03) About the same 
□(92) It depends  □(93) No opinion  □(97) Don’t know  □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
G5.We would like to know your opinion about Taiwan’s democracy. Of the three statements 

listed on the card, which one comes closest to your view? 
□(01) Under any circumstances, democracy is the best system. 
□(02) Under certain circumstances, dictatorship is better than democracy. 
□(03) To me, all political systems are the same. 
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G6a. Who is the President of the United States at present? TEDS2013H1 

□(01) Barack Obama   □(02) Wrong answer    □(03) I know but can’t remember the name  

□(97) Don’t know    □(98)Don’t want to answer 

G6b. Who is the current Premier of our country？TEDS2013H4 

□(01) Chuan Lin      □(02) Wrong answer     □(03) I know but can’t remember the name  

□(97) Don’t know    □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 

G6c. Who or what institution has the power to interpret the constitution? TEDS2013H5 

□(01) Grand Justices or Council of Grand Justices  □(02) Wrong answer       

□(03) I know but can’t remember the name  

□(97) Don’t know     □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 

G6d. Who is the current president of Mainland China? TEDS2013H6 

□(01) Xi, Jinping     □(02) Wrong answer    □(03) I know but can’t remember the name  

□(97) Don’t know     □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
Please check the respondent’s ID, and if it is 
□(1) an odd number, continue with G7a~G7c     □(2) an even number, go to G8a~G8c 
 
G7.Using this card, please tell me on a score of 0 to 5 how much you personally trust each of the institutions 
I read out. 0 means you do not trust an institution at all and 5 means you have complete trust. 

 

 Do not trust  
at all 

    
Complete 

trust 

a. Taiwan’s parliament □(00) □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) 

b. The legal system  □(00) □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) 

c. The police □(00) □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(05) 
 
 

If the respondent’s ID is an odd number, please go to H1. For others, please continue with G8a~G8c. 
 
G8a. Please tell me on a scale of 0 to 10 how much you personally trust Taiwan’s parliament. If you have 
no trust at all, give a score of 0. If you have complete trust, give a score of 10. Otherwise, give a number in 
between. 
 
G8b. Please tell me on a scale of 0 to 10 how much you personally trust the legal system. If you have no 
trust at all, give a score of 0. If you have complete trust, give a score of 10. Otherwise, give a number in 
between. 
 
G8b. Please tell me on a scale of 0 to 10 how much you personally trust the police. If you have no trust at 
all, give a score of 0. If you have complete trust, give a score of 10. Otherwise, give a number in between. 
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H. Political Involvement 

H1. Did you participate in any of the following activities during the presidential & legislative election 

this year?《Choose all that apply 》TSCS041q84 

□(01) Read a communique of election     

□(02) Read leaflets, bulletins, or newspaper advertisements about the candidates 

□(03) Watched a TV debate by the candidates                 

□(04) Volunteered for a certain candidate and political party     

□(05) Participated in campaigning or meetings held for the candidates                   

□(06) Joined a candidate’s support organization 

□(07) Reminded your family memebers, friends, or relatives to watch candidate debates or campaign 
speeches on TV 

□(08) Persuaded others to vote for a particular candidate or party 
□(09) Donated money to a certain candidate (including purchasing a meal coupon) 

□(10) Purchased a memento for a certain candidate 

□(11) Wore, pasted, or hung a candidate’s or a party’s banner or logo                     

□(12) Was invited to participate in a candidate’s rally  
□(13) Took the initiative to participate in a candidate’s rally          

□(14) Visited a candidate’s website (such as social networking sites, Blogs, Plurk and Facebook) 

□(15) None of the above           □(97) Can’t remember        □(98) Don’t want to answer  
 
H2. Here are some different forms of political and social action that people can take. Please indicate, 
for each one, 
 whether you have done any of these things in the past year,  
 whether you have done it in the more distant past,  
 whether you have not done it but might do it  
 or have not done it and would never, under any circumstances, do it. 
 

 Have done it Have not done it  

 
Have done it 
in the past year

Have done it 
in the more 
distant past 

Have not done it 
but might do it 

Have not done it 
and would never do 
it 

Can’t 
choose

a. Signed a petition □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

b. Boycotted, or deliberately 
bought, certain products for 
political, ethical or 
environmental reasons 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

c. Took part in a demonstration □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)
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 Have done it Have not done it  

 
Have done it 
in the past year

Have done it 
in the more 
distant past 

Have not done it 
but might do it 

Have not done it 
and would never do 
it 

Can’t 
choose

d. Attended a political meeting 
or rally □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

e. Contacted, or attempted to 
contact, a politician or a civil 
servant to express your views

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

f. Donated money or raised 
funds for a social or political 
activity 

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

g. Contacted or appeared in the 
media to express your views □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

h. Expressed political views on 
the internet □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94)

 
 
H3.Here are some different forms of action that you may take when you see something injust in our 

society. Please indicate, for each one, 
 whether you have done any of these things in the past year,  
 whether you have done it in the more distant past,  
 whether you have not done it but might do it  
 or have not done it and would never, under any circumstances, do it. 

 

 Have done it Have not done it  

 

 

Have done 
it in the 
past year 

Have done 
it in the 
more 
distant 
past

Have not 
done it but 
might do it 

Have not done it 
and would never do 
it 

Can’t 
choose

a.Discuss it with your family, 
relatives, or friends □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

b.Attend protest marches or 
demonstrations  □(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

c.Donate money to support the 
disadvantaged or civic 
organizations  

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04) □(94) 

 

H4. In the presidential election held on January 14, 2016, many people voted, while others, for various reasons, did 
not vote. Did you vote? TEDS2012H1 
□(01) Yes            
□(02) No (Skip to H8)        
□(03) Not eligible to vote (Skip to H6)    
□(97) Can’t remember (Skip to H8)    
□(98) Don’t want to answer (Skip to H8) 
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H5. Which ticket did you vote for? 
□(01) Chu, Li-lun and Wang, Ju-hsuan       □(02) Tsai, Ing-wen and Chen, Chien-jen      
□(03) Soong, Chu-yu and Hsu, Hsin-ying    □(04) Cast an invalid ballot 

 
H6. In this legislative election, which party’s candidate did you vote for? TEDS2012H4+H4a;    
Names of political party are based on TEDS2016 

□(01) Kuomintang (KMT)            □(02) Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)        
□(03) New Party (NP)                □(04) People First Party (PFP)         
□(06) Taiwan Solidarity Union (TSU)   □(07) Non-Partisan Solidarity Union (NPSU)       
□(08) Independent    
□(09) Green Party-Social Democratic Party Alliance    □(10) NHS Union Party  
□(15)People Boss Party         □(16)Righteous Party         
□(18) Trees Party        □(19) New Power Party (NPP)        
□(21) Minkuotang (MKT, Republic Party)   □(22)Taiwan independence Party   
□(23) Military, Civil, and Faculty Alliance Party (MCFAP)           
□(24) Faith and Hope League               □(25) Unionist Party       
□(26) Free Taiwan Party                   □(27) Constitutional Conventions of Taiwan 
□(28) Peace Pigeon Union          □(29) The Motorists' Party of ROC 
□(30) Taiwan Labor Party        □(31) Taiwan Win Party      
□(32) Pan-Pacific Environmental Protect Union Party              
□(33) Social Welfare Party       
□(34) Labour Party            □(35) Taiwan First Nations Party 
□(36) China Production Party      
□(90) Only remember the candidate’s name, please fill in ____________ 
□(91) Cast an invalid ballot            □(92) Not eligible to vote(Skip to H8)  
□(97) Can’t remember         □(98) Don’t want to answer 
 

H7. Here is a list of all the parties that participated in this legislative election. Which party did you cast your at-
large vote for?  TEDS2012 H4b; Names of political party are based on TEDS2016 

□(01) Kuomintang (KMT)            □(02) Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)        
□(03) New Party (NP)                □(04) People First Party (PFP)         
□(06) Taiwan Solidarity Union (TSU)   □(07) Non-Partisan Solidarity Union (NPSU)       
□(09) Green Party-Social Democratic Party Alliance    □(10) NHS Union Party  
□(15)People Boss Party                 □(18) Trees Party      
□(19) New Power Party (NPP)         □(21) Minkuotang (MKT, Republic Party) 
□(22)Taiwan independence Party   
□(23) Military, Civil, and Faculty Alliance Party (MCFAP)           
□(24) Faith and Hope League               □(25) Unionist Party       
□(26) Free Taiwan Party                   □(27) Constitutional Conventions of Taiwan 
□(28) Peace Pigeon Union                □(91) Cast an invalid ballot             
□(97) Can’t remember         □(98) Don’t want to answer 

 
H8. Political parties in Taiwan have their own supporters. Among these political parties, which one 
do you support? 
　　□(01) Kuomintang (skip to H10)    　　□(02) Democratic Progressive Party (skip to H10) 
　　□(03) New Party (skip to H10)     □(04) People First Party (skip to H10) 
　　□(05) Taiwan Solidarity Union (skip to H10)  □(06) Independent (skip to H10) 
　　□(07) New Power Party (skip to H10) 
　　□(08) Other political party (Please specify_________) (skip to H10) 
　　□(09) “Pan-blue” （continue with Q96）   　□(10) “Pan-green” （continue with Q96） 
　　□(11) Don’t want to answer （continue   　□(12) All of them or none of them 
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J3. Do you currently have a job? 
□(01) I have a full-time job □(02) I have a regular part-time job 
□(03) I do irregular jobs (odd jobs) □(04) I work for a family business with pay 
□(05) I work for a family business without pay □(06) I am unemployed 
□(07) I am a student and do not work now □(08) I am a student and also work now 
□(09) I am an apprentice or trainee □(10) I am retired 
□(11) I am a homemaker and do not work 
□(12) I am aged, physically or mentally handicapped, or sick, and cannot work 
□(13) I am in compulsory military service  
□(14) I am in alternative military service 
□(15) I am taking unpaid leave or parental leave, or my position is retained but without pay  
□(16) Other (Please specify ____________________) 
 

J4. Are you currently working for pay, did you work for pay in the past, or have you never been in paid work? 
□(01) I am currently in paid work 
□(02) I am currently in unpaid work, but I had paid work in the past  
□(03) I am currently in unpaid work, and I did not have paid work in the past 
□(04) I am not currently in any unpaid or paid work, but I had paid work in the past. 
□(05) I am not currently in any unpaid or paid work, and I did not have paid work in the past.  

  □(06) I have never worked in any paid or unpaid jobs (skip to J9) 
 
 
《If you are not working at present, please refer to the job before retirement or the one before withdrawing 

from the labor market.》 
J5. How many hours in total do you work per week, on average, including overtime? If you have two 

or more jobs, please count the total number of your working hours each week.        Hour(s). 
                                                            

《Please list your current main job in J6-J8 (paid or unpaid work). If you are not working at present, please 

tell us the job before retirement or the one before withdrawing from the labor market.》 

J6. What is your main occupation (at present, or prior to retirement)? 

a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________    Industry□□□ 

b. Division (Skip if not applicable)            ; position                   Position□□□ 

Detailed job description _______________________________________    ISCO08□□□□ 

c. The number of employees in the company or organization where you work (including yourself)  

□(01) 1-9   □(02) 10-29   □(03) 30 or more 

 

J7. Are/Were you self-employed or an employee? 
□(01) Self-employed with employees (Continue with J7a) 

J7a. How many employees do/did you have?              employees  

□(02) Self-employed with no employees （skip to J9） 
□(03) I work for the family business with pay □(04) I work for the family business without pay  
□(05) I work for a private employer or organization   □(06) I work for a state-owned enterprise  
□(07) I work for a government organization  
□(08) I work for a non-profit or non-government organization  
□(09) I work for various employers  
□(10) I do sub-contracted piecework at home        □(11) Other (Please specify.) _________________ 
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J8. How many employees do/did you supervise at your job (or your most recent job)?  

(If respondent does/did not supervise any employees, please enter “0”) ___________ 

 

J9. Are you or have you ever been a member of a trade/labor union or similar organisation?              
□(01) Yes, currently  
□(02) Yes, previously but not currently 
□(03) No, never 

 

J10. Does your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) currently have a job? 
□(01) He/She has a full-time job □(02) He/She has a regular part-time job 
□(03) He/She does irregular jobs (odd jobs) □(04) He/She works for a family business with pay 
□(05) He/She works for a family business without pay  
□(06) He/She is unemployed □(07) He/She is a student and does not work now 
□(08) He/She is a student and also works now □(09) He/She is an apprentice or trainee 
□(10) He/She is retired □(11) He/She is a homemaker and does not work 
□(12) He/She is aged, physically or mentally handicapped, or sick, and cannot work 
□(13) He/She is in compulsory military service  
□(14) He/She is in alternative military service 
□(15) He/She is taking unpaid leave or parental leave, or his/her position is retained but without pay  
□(16) Other (Please specify) ______________ 

 

J11. Is your spouse/partner currently working for pay, did he/she work for pay in the past, or has 

he/she never been in paid work? 
□(01) He/she is currently in paid work 
□(02) He/she is currently in unpaid work, but he/she had paid work in the past  
□(03) He/she is currently in unpaid work, and he/she did not have paid work in the past 
□(04) He/she is not currently in any unpaid or paid work, but he/she had paid work in the past. 
□(05) He/she is not currently in any unpaid or paid work, and he/she did not have paid work in the past.  

□(06) He/she has never worked in any paid or unpaid jobs (skip to J16) 
 
《If your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) is not working at present, please refer to the job before 
retirement or the one before withdrawing from the labor market.》 
 
J12. How many hours in total does your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) work per week, on 
average, including overtime? If your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) has two or more jobs, 
please count his/her total number of working hours each week.        Hour(s) 
 

《Please list your spouse’s (or your cohabitating partner) current main job in J13-J15 (paid or unpaid work). 

If he/she is not working at present, please tell us the job before retirement or the one before withdrawing 

from the labor market.》 

J13. What is your spouse’s (or your cohabitating partner) present occupation? 

a. Full name of the company _________ Main product or service_________     Industry□□□ 

b. Division (Skip if not applicable)            ; position                   Position□□□ 

Detailed job description _________________________________________    ISCO08□□□□ 
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c. The number of employees in the company or organization where he/she works (including him/her):  

□(01) 1-9   □(02) 10-29   □(03) 30 or more 

 

J14. Is/Was your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) self-employed or an employee? 
□(01) Self-employed with employees  
□(02) Self-employed with no employees (Skip to J16)        
□(03) He/She works for the family business with pay  
□(04) He/She works for the family business without pay         
□(05) He/She works for a private employer or organization  
□(06) He/She works for a state-owned enterprise   
□(07) He/She works for a government organization  
□(08) He/She works a non-profit or non-government organization   
□(09) He/She works for various employers   
□(10) He/She does sub-contracted piecework at home   
□(11) Other (Please specify) ______________ 

 

J15. Does/did your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) supervise other employees at his/her job (or 

his/her most recent job)? 
□(01) Yes                      □(02) No 

 

 

J16. What is your average monthly income before taxes, including all sources of income (e.g., your 

earnings from work or part-time jobs, rewards, interest, bonuses or dividends, government subsidies, 

rent and other income, allowance from parents or children, pension, etc.)? 

□(01)None    □(02) NT$9,999 or less  

□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999 □(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999 

□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999 □(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999 

□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999 □(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999 

□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999 □(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999 

□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999 □(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999 

□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999 □(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999 

□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999 □(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999 

□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999 □(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999 

□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999 □(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999 

□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999 □(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999 

□(23)NT$300,000 or more 
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J17. What is your average monthly household income before taxes, including all income of your 

family members who live in your residence (e.g., allowance from parents or children, government 

subsidies, interest, earnings from work or part-time jobs, etc.)? 

□(01)None □(02)NT$9,999 or less 

□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999 □(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999 

□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999 □(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999 

□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999 □(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999 

□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999 □(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999 

□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999 □(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999 

□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999 □(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999 

□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999 □(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999 

□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999 □(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999 

□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999 □(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999 

□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999 □(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999 

□(23)NT$300,000 – NT$399,999 □(24)NT$400,000 – NT$499,999 

□(25)NT$500,000 – NT$999,999   □(26)NT$1,000,000 or more 

 

 

Respondent’s phone number :__________________________ 

Respondent’s cellular phone number:__________________________ 
The interview ended at ___ month ___ day ___ hour ___ minute (Please enter using the 24-hour format) 
 

 


